
by John Boucher 

In 1990, Alaska posted a 4.40;0 

rate of employment growth 

and the second·lowest statewide unemployment One note of caution: th is forecast places North 
rate since 1978. Total wage and salary employ Slope oil prices during 1991 in the $14-$16/ bbl. 
ment reached an all-time high. su rpassing even range, and in t he $15-$17/ bbl. range for 1992. 
the heady days of the mid-80's boom. If prices are significantly lower, growth in Alas

ka's economy will be less than forecast here. 
Employment in Alaska has grown for three con
secutive years, and since the beginn ing of the 
recovery in 1988. employment has grown more 011 Prices Will Slow Mining Growth 
than 10%. During the last two years in particu lar 
Alaska's economy has performed well , and It is During 1989 and 1990 mining was one of Alas

with th is backdrop that the forecast for employ· ka's fastest growing industries. During the next 

ment duri ng 1991 and 1992 was conducted. two years employment should continue to grow, 
but at a substantially slower pace than the 12.7% 
growth rate posted in 1990. 

Forecast Calls for Continued Growth 
Since nine out of every ten wage and salary 

Employment in Alaska wlll conti nue to growth rough emp loyment jobs in Ala ska' s min i ng indu stry are 
1992. However, some forces will conspire to oil and gas re lated . future employment prospects 
slow the Alaskan econ
omy down. Lower oil 
prices and a weaker 
market for some Alas Alaska Annual Average Nonagricultural 
kan exports are two Wage & Salary Employment 1975-1992 
forces which will check 
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Source: Alaska Department of Labor, Research and Analysis Section. 
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T a b I e • 1 

Alaska Nonagricultural Wage" Salary 

Employment Forecast 1991-1992 


1989 1990 Percent 1991 Percent 1992 Percent 
Annual Annual Change Annual Change Annual Change 

Average Average 89-90 Average 90-91 Average 91-92 

Nonag. Wage and Salary 

Goods-producing 
Mining 
Construction 
Manufacturing 

Seafood Processing 
Lumber & Wood Products 

Service-producing 
Transportation 
Trade 

Wholesale Trade 
Retail Trade 

Finance·Ins. & Real Estate 
Services & Misc. 
Government 

Federal 
State 
Local 

227,100 237,200 4.4% 

35,700 38,700 8.4% 
10,200 11,500 12.7% 

9,800 10,500 7.1% 
15,700 16,700 6.4% 

8,300 9,100 9.6% 
2,900 3,000 3.4% 

191,400 198,500 3.7% 
21,200 20,500 -3.3% 
44,200 46,100 4.3% 

7,900 8,200 3.8% 
36,300 37,900 4.4% 
10,300 10,300 0.0% 
40,900 50,900 8.5% 
68,800 70,800 2.9% 
18,200 18,700 2.7% 
20,700 21,400 3.4% 
29,900 30,700 2.7% 

Totals may not add due to rounding. 

Source: Alaska Department ofLabor, Research and Analysis Section. 

in mining are tied predominantly to the fortunes 
of the oil industry. In tum, the fortunes of Alas· 
ka's oil industry are dependent on world oil 
prices. 

The aftermath of the war in the Persian Gu lf isthe 
biggest factor affecting the outlook for the world 
oil market during the next two years. Oil prices 
have been on a steady downward slide since 
September. As the war approached its final hours. 
oil prices had returned to t he range they were in 
prior to the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait. Financia l 
pressures are on all of the participating coun
t ries, including those dependent on oil revenue, 
to recover from the dra in that the war effort has 
made on their economies. Iraqi and Kuwait i oil 
production, which have had little influence in the 
world market, have nowhere to go but up. 

244,350 3.0% 251,175 2.8% 

40,250 4.0% 41,925 4.2% 
12,200 6.1 % 13,000 6.6% 
11,400 8.6% 12,200 7.0% 
16,650 -0.3% 16,725 0.5% 
9,250 1.6% 9,250 0.0% 
2,650 -11.7% 2,650 0.0% 

204,100 2.8% 209,250 2.5% 
21,275 3.8% 21,850 2.7% 
47,825 3.7% 49,375 3.2% 

8,350 1.8% 8,450 1.2% 
39,475 4.2% 40,925 3.7% 
10,400 1.0% 10,500 1.0% 
53,350 4.8% 55,725 4.5% 
71,250 0.6% 71,800 0.8% 
18,500 -1.1% 18,500 0.0% 
21,250 -0.7% 21,000 -1.2% 
31,500 2.6% 32,300 2.5% 

Dema nd on t he other hand has been dropping off 
due to t he recession and expanded conservation 
efforts. Forthe balance of 1991, evidence points 
to continued lower prices; however, industry an
alysts predict a recovery in oil prices during 1992 
as the world economy recovers, demand picks 
up, and key Middle East producers reorganize 
and reestabli sh themse lves in the marketplace. 

lower prices during 1991 may increase compet
itive pressures on Alaskan producers and their 
contractors, but oil industry employment shou ld 
continue to post some slower growth. The North 
Slope is still the single most productive area in 
the U.S. and it has reached the age where more 
investment (and labor) is needed to keep the 
Prudhoe field productive. Construction of a sec
ond gas-handling facili ty, an aggressive "fractur
ing" program, as we ll as new development are all 
going to figure in the employment picture during 
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the next several years. There is also a possibility 
of some preliminary activity at the Alaska Nation
al Wildlife Refuge; but it probablywon't be a major 
contributor to employment in the next two years. 

Hardrock MIning Hits a Lull 

WhiIe it is on Iy a fraction of the employment that 
t he oil and gas industry represents, Alaska 's 
hard rock mining industry has posted some explo
sive employment growth during the last several 
years. The next two years, however, portend 
much slower growth. It is unlikely that any major 
mines will go into operation until 1993 or later. 
Current ly the most promising of the "majorsn is 
the Kensington Mine located just north of Ju
neau, but an optimistic timeline for that project 
puts the construction phase in summer 1992. 
There are other major mine employment possi
bilities across the state, each with their unique 
obstacles to overcome. Wishbone HIli in t he 
MatSu Borough, Fort Knox near Fairbanks, the AJ 
In Juneau, Windy Craggy just across the Canadian 
border f rom Haines, and the Lik-Su deposit near 
the Red Dog mine all offer possibilities for miner
als industry employment beyond the forecast 
horizon. 

Construction Industry Will Be Busy 

Large construction projects, a recovery in Alas
ka's housing market, a rebounding commercia l 
sector, and a solid contribution from public con
struction monies point to continued growth for 
construction employment for the next two years. 

Investment on the North Slope and continuation 
of repa ir work on t he Trans-Alaska pipeline are 
expected to be two major engines driving Alaska 
construction employment during the next two 
years. Lower 011 prices duri ng 1991 may curb 
some future spending in oi l and gas related 
construction , but there will still be plenty of 
construction work available in t he oil industry. 

Alaska's largest housing market, Anchorage and 
vicinity, is past the recovery stage and on a roll. 
Housing prices in Anchorage have increased 
dramatically and the market is no longerdominat
ed by institutional sellers. Existing homes and 
newly constructed housing are now t he majority 
of Anchorage's property sales. Anchorage build

ing permit activity is expected to double again in 
1991. While not every major housing market is 
expecting that kind of growth. more residentia l 
construction employment is expected duringthe 
next two years. 

In the commercia l construction market, the lid 
was pried open by severa l construction projects 
during 1990. These include a new Fred Meyer 
out let in Fairbanks; planned additional federal 
office space and a new J.e. Penney store to open 
in Juneau; and additional new seafood processing 
faCil ities built in Southeast Alaska. The optimism 
t hat spurred those projects shou ld carry over 
into the next two years. 

Publicly financed construction, particularly high
way and street construction, should also be a 
source of employment for construction workers 
during the next two years. 

Timber, Seafood Industries 
Key to Manufacturing Forecast 

Employment growth duringthe past several years 
in the manufacturing indust ry has been attribut
able to two factors: a growing ti mber industry and 
an expanding seafood processing industry. Tim
ber indust ry employment growth was driven by a 
Japanese market which had a ravenous appetite 
for both finished and, in particular, unfinished 
t imber products. Seafood processing employ
ment growth has been due to the growth in winter 
processing jobs caused by the expansion of the 
bottomfish industry in Southwest Alaska. In 
1990, salmon-re lated processing provided a 
portion of the employment boost in seafood 
processing because processors who were dis
abled by the Valdez oil spill came back on line. 

During the next two years manufact uring employ
ment will slow because of these two industries. 
Alaska's wood products employment , particular
ly logging in Southeast Alaska , is headed for a 
contraction. In the last quarter of 1990 market 
forces and inclement weathercombi ned to knock 
logging employment in Southeast nearly 30% 
below 1989. While weather can improve during 
the next two seasons, the market does not look 
like it is going to. Even If the timber market 
rebounds, the stock of avai lable timber is dimin
ishing. Some of the reasons for the decline 
include: a fal loff in available Native-owned tim-
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ber. less timber at higher prices available from 
the Tongass Nationa l Forest, and outstanding 
litigation wh ich is tying up some t imber harvest
ing. 

In the seafood processing sector of manufactur
ing there is room for growth, but it wi ll depend on 
the performance of Alaska's winter fisheries. 
New processing plants for bottomfish are sched· 
uled to come on line during the next two years 
adding to employment . Winter crab harvests 
have been rebounding and that is good news for 
winter employment in seafood processing. Salm
on-related processing is expected to make mar
ginal contributions to employment gains. There is 
some reason for caut ion in th is industry though, 
since there are signs that the bottomfish harvest 
is stretched to near its capacity. 

That portion of the manufacturing industry unre
lated to t imber and f ish is dominated by newspa
pers. and printing and pub lishing firms. Growth in 
this sector is expected to be minimal during the 
next two years, butthe addition of small manufac
turers filling un ique market niches is expected to 
contribute some employment growth. 

Transportation Industry 
Bolstered by Air Cargo, Tourism 

The performance of the transportation industry 
during 1990 was the biggest surprise in Al aska's 
economy. Handicapped by a loss of 2.000+ jobs 
due to reduced work force on the oil spill, this 
industry thrived in most sectors, offsetting a 
good deal of the job loss created because ofthe 
spill work force reduction. 

Air transportation was one of the key performers 
during 1990 and th is trend is expected to contin
ue. Expansion of air cargo facil ities and the 
add ition of new routes by some of Alaska's air 
carriers will continue to boost Alaska's air 
transportation industry albeit at a much slower 
pace that 1989 or 1990. Th is is one segment of 
Alaska's economy which will benefit from lower 
oil prices predicted for 1991 and 1992. 

The tourism-related portion of the transportation 
industry, consisti ng primarily of ground transit 
such as bus tours, is expected to have a banner 
year in 1991 and continued good fortune into 
1992. Key operators are projecting a 10% in

crease in the number of visitors In 1991. largely 
due to the threat of terrorism in the Middle East 
and Europe. Cruise ships which normally operate 
in the Mediterranean are opting for Alaskan 
destinations. Add the probability of lower gas 
prices during the summer and conditions are 
right for a boom year in tourism for Alaska. There 
are some concerns that the recession in the 
Lower 48 will adversely impact the season. but 
they seem to be outweighed by travelers con
cerns about safety. 

The communications and util ities portions of the 
industry are expected to cont ribute slow steady 
growth during the next two years. For the most 
part. employment in t hese sectors is driven by 
popu lation trends. Alaska' s population is expect
ed to continue to increase during the next two 
years. In-migration will be one source of popula
tion growth as refugees from the recession in the 
rest of the country seek opportunity in Alaska. 
Another source of population growth will be nat
ural increase. 

Financial Sector Lags Behind 

Despite record profits at Alaska's largest fi nan
cia l institutions. employment growth in t his in
dustry dld not materialize during 1990. The bank
ing shakeout is over. but its memory remains 
fresh in the minds of the survivors. Profits posted 
and a turnaround in Alaska's major rea l estate 
markets will probably produce some cautious 
expansion , but there is little reason to believe 
that the banking growth that occurred during the 
mid-80's is about to be repeated. 

Services, Trade will 
Flourish for a Number of Reasons 

Alaska's trade and services industries will grow 
during the next two years in response to a variety 
of factors. Portions of t hese two industries be
have similarly because they depend upon similar 
economic activit ies for a good portion of their 
business. For example. hotels and gift shops are 
tied to the fortunes of Alaska's tourism industry. 
Because tourism is expected to experience some 
healthy growth in the next two years, these two 
parts of services and trade are expected to thrive. 
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Since the outlook for the construction industry is 
good, that will benefit severa I sectors of services 
and trade. Wholesalers who service and sell 
heavy equ ipment will dowell . Buildingsupply and 
furniture stores should experience employment 
growth. Professional services to the construction 
industry Iike arch itects, engineers, and surveyors 
wi ll benefit from healthy growth in the construc
tion indust ry. 

Some portions of t rade and services will experi
ence growth largely due to population increases. 
Demand for services like day care and health 
care will grow as the population increases. Food 
stores should also benefit from an increasing 
popu lation. 

Some sectors of these two industries are more 
dependent on a healthy economic outlook and 
the income ofthe general populat ion. Car dealer
sh ips and some personal services like dry clean
ers are two examples of th is. The outlook for 
these types of businesses is also positive. The 
economic mood just about everywhere in the 
state is upbeat, and personal income continues 
to grow at a steady rate. 

Completion of Census Spurs 
Federal Employment Decline 

During 1990 there was a temporary jump in 
federal government employment as census tak
ers were added to t he payrolls. These jobs will 
disappear in 1991, but federal government prob
ably won't fall back to 1989 levels If plans to 
deploy a fighter squadron at Elmendorf Air Force 
Base happen. Although not figured into the fore
cast, there is potential for the loss of a good 
portion of the federal employee wage base. This 
could happen if the proposal to eliminate the 
cost-of-living allowance for certain employees 
should be implemented. Federal employment, 
and many communit ies' retail trade and services 
industries could be dealt a severe blow if the 
federal cost-of-living allowance is discontinued. 

State Slated for Employment Cuts 

Two factors point to a drop in state government 
employment during the next two years. If oil 
prices come in as projected, there cou ld be fi scal 
pressures on the state to downsize. Second, and 

probably most important , is the current admin is
trat ion's intent to operate state government on a 
leaner budget and work force. These factors will 
shape the state government work force during 
the next two years. 

Local Governments Hit By 
Growth In School-Age Population 

Local government expansion has been education 
rel ated during the past few years. Alaska 's loca l 
school districts have had to respond to a growing 
school age population by hiring more employees 
and building new facilities. Even if there were no 
in-m igrat ion, this trend would be expected to 
continue through at least the next two years. In
migration will only add to t he pressure on the 
dist ricts. This points to continued growth in local 
government employment that is re lated to edu
cating Alaska 's youth. 

A positive outlook in Alaska's rea l estate market 
may lead to some expansion in local govern ment 
employment. Propertyvaluat ions around the state 
are going up and may mean an expanded property 
t ax base for local governments which could make 
some growth possible. What is most li ke ly, how
ever, is that th is portion of local government 
employment will be stable. There may be some 
incremental increases due to a few new loca l 
governments forming and hiring small staffs. 

Summary: Slower But 
Healthy Growth Projected 

After three straight years of st rong employment 
growth, Alaska' s economy is expected to tu rn in 
two more solid years of employment growth 
during 1991 and 1992. There will be some 
slowdown evident as the logging industry fal ters 
and mining growth s lows from a torrid pace. The 
outlook for most of Alaska's industries is for 
continued employment growth, led by construc
t ion, mining, services and trade jobs. Th is is 
somewhat dependent on oi l prices remain ing at 
current levels; but with that proviso in mind, the 
outlookfor Alaska's economy through 1992 looks 
like smooth sailing. 
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Anchorage Could Achieve Record 
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eF gure l 

it. This forecast shows additiona l growth for two 
more years. If the forecast proves accurate, 
employment in Anchorage will reach a new high in 
1991. 

Nearly all of the ingredients are in place to keep 
Anchorage's economy moving ahead. Anchor
age's popu lat ion is growing briskly. The much
maligned banking industry is enjoying record 
profits. The Air Force plans to locate a new F-15 
squadron at Elmendorf Air Force Base. A con
stant flow of positive real estate reports keeps 
spirits buoyed, and many industries are planning 
expansions. 

After prospering for two years, most of Anchorage 
is convinced that the economy is on firm ground, 
This psychological effect on the investment cli

mate is not measurable, but it cannot be over
looked, Investors who took a walt-and-see atti
tude may now be ready to jump in. The momen
tum of the past two years will help carry Anchor
age forward. 

011 Price Uncertainty Is Cause For Caution 

One ingredient could spoi l the out look for Anchor
age's economy. Oil prices may fa ll sharply with 
the end of t he war. This forecast is based on an 
oil price scenario wh ich has North Slope oil prices 
at $14-$16/ bbl. for 1991 and $15-$17/bbl. 
during 1992. However, if oil prices fall further 
tha n expected and low prices prevail for longer 
than assumed, oil carries t he punch to derail th is 
forecast. 

011 Industry Growth 
Dampens 
But Outlook Stili 

Municipality of Anchorage Annual Average Positive 
Nonagricultural Wage & Salary Employment 1975-1992 

Thousands 

140 

Forecast 
120 

100 

.. ... .-.. -
80 

After two exceptionally 
strong years, the rate 
of growth of Alaska's 
oil industry wHi deceler
ate but employment wlll 
not decline. The plans 
of BP Exploration and 
ARCO to consolidate 
services at Prudhoe Bay 
will cause some cut
backs in personnel. 
Completion ofthe $450 -
million gas handling 

'75 76 '77 78 '79 'SO '81 '82 '83 '84 '85 '86 '87 '88 '89 '90 '91 '92 

Source: Alaska Department of Labor, Research and Analysis Section. 
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T a 

Municipality of Anchorage Nonagricultural 
Wage & Salary Employment FOfecast 1991-1992 

1989 1990 Percent 1991 Percent 1992 
Annual Annual Change Annual Change Annual 

Average Average 89·90 Average 90·91 Average 

Total Nonag. Wage & Salary 105,000 111,000 5.7% 114,750 3.4% 117,700 
Goods-producing 10,600 11,900 12.3% 13,000 9.2% 13,450 
Mining 3,550 3,850 8.5% 4,000 3.9% 4,200 
Construction 4,900 5,750 17.3% 6,600 14.8% 6,800 
Manufacturing 2,150 2,300 7.0% 2,400 4.3% 2,450 

Service-producing 94,400 99,100 5.0% 101,750 2.7% 104,260 
Transportation 10,100 11,000 8.9% 11,300 2.7% 11,650 
Trade 26,400 26,100 2.8% 26,800 2.7% 27,600 
Wholesale Trade 6,900 6,850 -0.8% 6,100 4.3% 6,200 
Retail Trade 19,500 20,200 3.6% 20,700 2.5% 21,250 
Finance-Ins. & Real Estate 6,700 6,450 -3.7% 6,550 1.6% 6,700 
Services & Misc. 26,300 28,750 9.3% 30,000 4.3% 31,200 
Government 25,900 26,850 3.7% 27,100 0.9% 27,100 
Federal 10,200 10,450 2.5% 10,450 0.0% 10,550 
State 7,250 7,700 6.2% 7,800 1.3% 7,650 
Local 8,450 8,650 2.4% 8,850 2.3% 8,900 

Totals may not add due to rounding. 

Source: Alaska Department ofLabor, Research and Analysis Section. 

(GHX-1) project in 1990 will also make it difficult Construction Outlook 
for the industry to continue the impressive em- Is Good For Anchorage 
ployment gains made during the past two years. 

Tight is the word most often used to describe the 
This does not imply the North Slope will be a quiet present Anchorage housing market . The sale of 
place. Because many of the 011 fie lds are aging, repossessed properties is no longer dominating 
more effort is going into bringing the oil to the the housing market. New constru ction will be an 
surface. As a reSU lt, there wil l be lots of oil well important share of the 1991-1992 Anchorage 
maintenance work, well overhauls, work on flow housing market. Residential construction activity 
stations as well as dril ling new wells during the could double in 1991 from the 395 building 
next two years. In 1991 ARCO plans to drill 115 permits Issued in 1990. The U.S. Department of 
new wells, 40 more than they did in 1990. Housing and UrbanDevelopment forecasts 1,550 

new units over the next two years in Anchorage, 
Another boost in activity could come from plans including some multifamily and mobile home 
to develop the Pt. Mcintyre oil field on the North activity. Some believe the numbers could go 
Slope. ARCO has already given the go-ahead. If higher but the state's lending institutions will 
t he two other partners give it the green light, this probably keep a brake on new housing construc
fie ld will be developed at an estimated cost of t ion to prevent another collapse. 
$727 million. The project CQuid generate as many 
as 800 construction jobs. The oil companies' For the fi rst time in five years commercial con
handsome 1990 profit s should give them the struction act ivity will breathe some new life into 
ability to continue to make investment s of this the Anchorage construction scene. The Alaska 
size in the future. Railroad has put out a proposal for a new head-
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quarters. The Veterans Administration is bu ilding 
a new Six-story office building to conso lidate their 
operations. The construct ion of a new $30-35 
million hotel at Alyeska will begin in 1992. Other 
commercial activity is expected to occur. 

A sizeable inventory of industrial real estate still 
exists but there could be some construction in 
that segment of the market during the forecast 
period. For example, Federa l Express and Alaska 
Ai rl ines may both build maintenance hangers. 

Road construction activity will increase substan
tially in 1991. Major work will begin on the $50 
million Glenn Highway four lane project from 
Eklutna to the Parks Highway. Work wil l continue 
on Raspberry Road. Tudor Road will undergo $8 
mi ll ion worth of rehabil itation. A number of other 
mult i-million do llar projects wil l also get under
way. 

It appears other public sector construction will 
grow. The governor has submitted a list of $209 
mi ll ion worth of capital projects for the current 
fisca l year. Several public construction projects 
will get underway in Anchorage. In addition, in
creases in const ruction elsewhere in the state 
will benefit Anchorage 's construct ion industry. 

Some Down Drafts In 
Air Transportation In 1991 

Although Anchorage has been losing internation
al air passenger traffi c for severa l years, the air 
transportation industry has managed to avoid 
employment declines. In 1991 Anchorage will 
begin to feel the results of a dwindling number of 
internat ional passengers. Not only are longer 
range jets and glasnost to blame; higher fuel 
prices and the war hastened t he declines. Some 
companies t ied to th is business have already 
announced large layoffs. Several air carriers have 
trimmed their work forces. These losses will be 
more evident in 1991's economy because there 
will be no large corresponding increases else
w~lere in air transportation to mask these de
clines- such as Federal Express's la rge in
creases of 1989-1990. Although not all is grim in 
thi s dynamic sector the down drafts will be 
particularly severe in 1991. 

There are opportunities for growth, however, In 
Anchorage' s air indust ry. A good chance exists 
that Federal Express, with t he help of the Alaska 
Industrial Development Export Authority, will build 
a jet maintenance facility in Anchorage. The 

possibility exists that 55 Federal Express pilots 
and 12-15 tech nicians will relocate to Anchor
age. Alaska Airlines is also looking at the possi
bil ity of a new facility for maintenance in An
chorage. United Parcel Service added about 100 
employees in late 1990 to take care of their new 
Japan route. This will boost air transportation's 
1991 numbers. There are indications other air
lines may base more of their pi lots out of An
chorage during the forecast horizon. 

Tourism Looks Good 
But Question Marks Exist 

The outlook for tourism took many different twists 
and turns during the past year. Because of the 
national recession and high gasoline prices, the 
outlook for the tourism season looked bleak in 
late 1990. Then the specter of terrorism in 
Europe and sharp declines in gasoline prices 
suddenly made Alaska an attractive destination. 
Cruise ship operators are diverting ships to Alas
ka's waters and many tour operators are now 
predicting a good season. 

A few nagging elements st ill exist. The national 
recession is one. The other is the ultimate effect 
the war will have on tourism. An answer to these 
two bedevil ing quest ions won't exist until the 
season gets well underway. 

Moderate Growth In Trade and Services 

Although growth will be moderate in these two 
industries, they wll l generate the largest number 
of new jobs because of their considerable size. 
Population and income growth wi ll be a major 
source of stimulus for these industries. Most of 
retail trade,.along with health services, will ben
efit from Anchorage's growing population. The 
projected increase in construction will boost 
engineering and architectural services. A healthy 
tourism season should boost employment in 
eating establ ishments, retai l trade in general and 
hote l and lodging services. 

New entries, such as the planned Costco Whole
sale Corporat ion'S warehouse, wil l also help 
boost the numbers. Layoffs related to the air 
industry at Internat ional In-Flight Catering and 
Duty Free Shoppers, however, will temper the • 
industry' s growth. 
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Flnance-Insurance and Real 
Estate Will Grow For The 
First Time In Five Years 

After five years of employment losses, the fi
nance-insurance and real estate industry will 
begin to grow again in 1991. The large fi nancia l 
institutions that now dominate Anchorage's mar
ket enjoyed healthy and, in some cases, record 
profits over the last year. By late 1990 one group 
of investors felt positive enough about the future 
that they formed the new Northrim Bank. l oan 
activity is on the upswing and most banks expect 
activity to accelerate during the next year. Be
cause of this industry's recent tu rbulent history, 
their expansions will be done in sma ll steps. 

Outlook for Public Sector Mixed 

Federal civilian employment levels wi ll experi
ence little change during the next two years. A 
small decline may occur in 1991 because the 
1990 Census Bureau 's team has closed up 
shop. Small increases should occur in 1992 
when the new F-15 fighter squadron is in place at 
Elmendorf Air Force Base. Little or no decline in 
the federal cost of living adjustment is assumed 
for the forecast period. 

Declines will hit state government employment. 
The new administration plans to cut t he operati ng 
side of the budget, which ultimately will mean 
fewer state employees. Although cuts wi ll take 
place in 1991, they won 't happen until the new 
fi scal year which begins in July. Therefore, over
the-year declines will probably not show up until 
1992. 

On the local level employment will perk up. The 
Anchorage School District is predicti ng record 
enrollments for the 1991-1992 schoo l year. An 
attempt to improve the student:teacher ratio 
could also boost district employment. 

Competition Will Heat 
Up In The Labor Market 

The perennial ly predicted national recession fi
nally hit in 1990. Although Alaska will not join the 
nation in its present economic woes, the state 
will become host to a growing number of econom

ic refugees. How many job seekers will decide to 
head north is difficult to say. All indications are 
that the numberwill be the largest Anchorage has 
seen in five years. 

Because employment wi ll grow in Anchorage , the 
labor market will absorb some of the job seekers. 
Their numbers, however, may grow faster than 
the numberof new jobs. As a resu lt , Anchorage's 
unemployment rate wou ld rise and the Anchor
age labor market wou Id become more competi
tive for local job seekers. Employers wi II probably 
not have any difficulty finding employees and 
labor shortages will most like ly disappear. 

Summary: The Next Two Years 
Should Be Good Ones for Anchorage 

Strong in-migration, a new F-15 squadron, a 
buoyed real estate market, and an optimistic 
investment climate should keep Anchorage's 
economy moving forward during the next two 
years. 

There is, however, one scenario that cou ld turn 
this forecast upside down. There is the possibi lity 
that oil prices wi ll soon fa ll steeply and will 
remain low for a considerable amount of ti me. If 
this were to happen the forecast wou Id be consid
erably different. 

Nearly all of Anchorage's industri es are expected 
to grow. One with particular strength will be 
construction. This is because privately-funded 
construction, largely absent during the past f ive 
years, will complement the public construction. 

More modest increases wi ll come from the oil 
industry, retail t rade and services. Tourism is a 
difficult ca ll this year but it appears Alaska will 
enjoy another healthy season . 

The publ ic sector's picture is mixed. Federal 
government is expected to remain unchanged. 
State government is projected to decline slightly 
as the operating budget is trimmed. And local 
government will rise slightly as a resu lt of growing 
school enrollments. 

After two strong years of recovery, the expecta
tion is for two more goodyears. If th is proves t rue, 
Anchorage's employment will surpass the previ
ous high reached in 1985. 
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Fragile Growth 
Forecast for Fairbanks 
by Holly Stinson 

The employment picture in 
Fairbanks was positive for the 
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economist with the 

Research & Analysis 
Section, Administrative 

Services DIvision, Alaska 
Department of Labor. 

She is based in Anchorage. 
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past two years, and shou ld continue, albeit at a 
slower pace, for the next two years. Fairbanks' 
economy added 1,100 new jobs in 1989 and 650 
in 1990. This forecast projects only 400 addition
al jobs in 1991-what might be termed fragile 
growth. Employment increases in t he services
producing sector will drive Fairbanks' growth, 
whi Ie jobs in the goods-producing sector wi II likely 
decline. 

This forecast Is based on the assumption that 
North Slope oil prices wi ll be in the $14-$16/bbl. 
range in 1991 and $15-$17/ bb l. range in 1992. 
Economic growth could easily be spoiled by $9/ 
bbl. oi l. Five years ago when oi l prices hit this low 
mark Fairbanks lost more than 2,000 jobs (on an 
annual average basis) in one year. More than half 
of that decline. however. was in the construction 
industry, which has a much sma ller share of 
Fairbanks' economy today. Low oil prices could 

Source: Alaska Department of Labor, Research and Analysis Section. 

fu ll service store in No

indeed derail growth. but the scenario wou ld be 
different than in the past. 

Military Construction Will Be Missed 

While Fairbanks' construction industry is smaller 
than in the past. it is still vulnerable to govem
ment spending. The single largest reason for the 
continued drop in construction Jobs during this 
forecast period is the decrease in the military 
construction budget. Some projects will keep the 
construction industry from declining further, but 
not enough to offset the missing military work 
which has meant hundreds of construction jobs 
over the past three years. 

These other construction projects include a Fred 
Meyer retail store with a targeted completion 
date of October 1991 and a new Carr's grocery 
operation in 1992. Following many years of spec

ulation, Sears Roebuck 
&Company will open a 

a two-year, $10 million 
hotel project. The De
partment of Transpor
tation will spend close 
to $30 mi llion in each 
of the next two years on 
road construct ion in 
Fairbanks. (Up from 
$22.8mill ion in 1990.) 
In this same time frame, 
the University of Alaska 
FaIrbanks will spend 
$30 mi llion in federal 
funds for new facilities 
at their rocket range. 
Repair work on the 

• 




T a b I e • 1 

Fairbanks North Star Borough Nonagricultural 
Wage" Salary Employment Forecast 1991-1992 

Total Nonag. Wage & Salary 
Goods Producing 
Mining 
Construction 
Ma nufacturing 

Services Producing 

Transportation 

Trade 

Wholesale Trade 
Retail Trade 

Finance-Ins. & Real Estate 
Services & Misc. 
~vernment 

Federal 

State 

Local 


1989 1990 Percent 1991 Percent 1992 Percent 
Annual Annual Cbange Annual Change Annual Change 

Average Average 89·90 Average 90·91 Average 91·92 

26,600 27,250 2.4% 27,650 1.5% 28,200 2.0% 
2,450 2,300 -6.1% 2,200 -4.3% 2,250 2.3% 

150 150 0.0% 150 0.0% 200 33.3% 
1,750 1,550 -11.4% 1,450 -6.5% 1,450 0.0% 

550 600 9.1% 600 0.0% 600 0.0% 

24,150 24,950 3.3% 25,450 2.0% 25,950 2.0% 
1,900 2,000 5.3% 2,100 5.0% 2,150 2.4% 
5,800 5,950 2.6% 6,200 4.2% 6,450 4.0% 

700 750 7.1% 800 6.7% 800 0.0% 
5,100 5,200 2.0% 5,400 3.8% 6,650 4.6% 

800 800 0.0% 800 0.0% 850 6.3% 
5,950 6,200 4.2% 6,400 3.2% 6,550 2.3% 
9,700 10,000 3.1% 9,950 -0.5% 9,950 0.0% 
3,100 3,100 0.0% 3,050 -1.6% 3,050 0.0% 
4,000 4,200 5.0% 4,150 -1.2% 4,100 -1.2% 
2,600 2,700 3.8% 2,750 1.9% 2,800 1.8% 

Totals may not add due to rounding. 

Source: Alaska Department ofLabor, Research and Analysis Section. 

Trans-Alaska pipeline in 1991 may also help the 
construction indust ry from further decline. 

What Is important about all of these projects is 
that they are funded almost 100% by private 
firms or the federal government and therefore are 
not subject to the vagaries of the state's capital 
budget. State spending on capital projects in 
Fairbanks would mean jobs additional to those 
forecast, and cou ld possibly keep employment in 
this industry from dropping during 1991 and 
1992. 

Mining Industry As A 
Whole Will Be Steady 

The other two industries in the goods-producing 
economic sector- mining and manufacturing
are not projected to change much during 1991 
and 1992. If meta l prices continue to decline, 
mining employment in Fairbanks wi ll do well to 
hold even with 1990. 

The biggest potent ial gold mine in the area, Ft . 
Knox, is up for sale. The current owners explored 
the gold deposit extensively in 1990; activity wi ll 
continue in 1991 but the budget will be about half 
of last year's. If the owners fi nd a buyer or 

partner, development cou ld begin in 1992 and 
the mine cou ld be in operation in 1994. Potential 
exists for many additional jobs in the future, but 
1991 wi ll see fewer jobs at the site than In 1990. 
Increased sand and gravel operations to meet 
road construction needs should offset a de
crease In hard rock mining employment and keep 
the industry on an even kee l. 

Shopping Choices Will Increase 

Fa irbanks' trade sector is forecast to add 250 
jobs in 1991. The new Fred Meyer store. sched
uled to open in late October or early November, 
will employ 400-500 people. Carr's Quality Cen
ters anticipates hiring 200-250 employees when 
their new store opens in 1993. The retailers now 
planning for additional facilities in Fairbanks 
would not be doing so if they didn't believe a 
market existed to j ustify new stores. The Fair
banks population trend has been steadily upward 
for the lastthreeyears. The 1990 census showed 
there are 77 ,720 residents of the Fairbanks 
North Star Borough. A popu lation increase cre
ates additional demand for both trade and servic
es, especially when coupled with an increase in 
income. Sears Roebuck & Company wi ll hire an 
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additiona l 70 employees when their new store Transportation Employment 
opens in late 1991. Travels Upward 

Military personnel and their families account for 
about 5,000 of the new residents in the last f ive 
years. The popu lation is now 25% military (includ
ing dependents) compared to 20% in 1985. The 
military population should remain stable during 
thi s forecast's time f rame, as neither Eielson Air 
Force Base nor Ft. Wainwright is slated for addi
tional growth. However, the Fairbanks military 
bases have been mentioned as a possibility for a 
relocation of troops now stationed overseas. 

A Growing Population and Tourism 
Industry Demand More Services 

Another sector of the economy benefitting from a 
ri se in population is services. This indust ry grew 
4.2% in 1990 and is forecast to grow at a 3.2% 
rate in 1991. With more people comes a greater 
demand for hea lth care, recreation, auto repair 
and social services. An expanding economy also 
creates more demand for business-related ser
vices. 

Tou ri sts and convention-goers also create de
mand for the above-named services in addition to 
lodging facil ities. Hotel room receipts In Fair
banks were 18% higher forthe firstthreeQuarters 
of 1990 compared to the same period in 1989. 
How successfu l the next year's tourism season 
wi ll be is always an unanswered question. One 
large operator in Fairbanks expects 1991 to be 
the same or better than 1990, while another 
reports advance bookings running well ahead of 
last year. 

Fairbanks hosts a considerable number of inde
pendent travelers, especially the "rubber-tire" 
crowd who drive up from the Lower 48. Initial 
fears of high gasoline prices putting a damper on 
the 1991 season were ca lmed by March . Indica
tions are that gasoline prices will remain low 
enough to maintain an influx of travelers in their 
own vehic les. 

New Arrivals Boost Real Estate 

In addition to tourism traffic, 1991 shou ld see an 
increase in one-way travelers arriving from the 
widespread economic recession in the Lower 48. 
Any new arrivals settling in Fairbanks will only 
hel p the real estate sector. Residential construc
tion in Fairbanks is still virtually non-existent. The 
local real estate market continues to improve, 
with fewer units on the market at higher asking 
prices, but the improvements are slight and 
lenders are extre" , Iy cautious after the recent 
years of losses. At the same time, foreclosures 
(and the personnel needed to process them) are 
down. For these reasons the Fairbanks finance
insurance and real estate industry is forecast to 
sustain current employment for 1991 and grow a 
minimal amount in 1992. 

Lufthansa's relocation of their cargo operations 
from Anchorage to Fairbanks in September 1990 
was good news for the transportation sector. So 
was MarkAir's decision to locate their mainte
nance faci lities in Fairbanks. These operations, 
along with increased activity of smaller opera
tors, shou ld help boost air transportation jobs in 
1991. Trucking fi rms will benefit from oil projects 
on the North Slope, pipeline repairs and other 
construction activity. All of the above should 
make for an overall increase in transportation 
jobs in 1991. 

Fairbanks' Largest Employer, 
Govemment, Will Shrink 

Fairbanks large government sector should shrink 
somewhat in the next two years. On the federal 
side, an absence of census workers along with a 
stable civi lian workforce on the military bases will 
contribute to a small decline. If the state's 
operating budget during the next two years be
comes smaller, as anticipated, employment will 
also shrink. Local government shou ld expand 
only because of an increase in education jobs 
necessitated by a constantly increasing school 
enro llment. Although the need Is there the fund
ing still is not guaranteed. Also, depending on 
revenue received from the state, even higher 
education employment could be offset by a de
cline in local govemment operations. 

Summary: Continued but 
Slowing Growth for FaIrbanks 

The Fairbanks economy is forecast to grow at a 
fairly slow pace for the next two years-1.5% in 
1991 and 2% in 1992. If projections hold true, 
Fairbanks' mining and manufacturing jobs will 
hold steady while construction contracts some
what. Transportation employment, on an upward 
trend in 1990, should continue growing. 

An increasing populat ion--both military and civil
ian-has given the trade and services industries 
a boost. As a resu lt, construction of one large 
new retail store is underway and another is 
planned. New arriva ls from the Lower 48 should 
give an additional boost to trade and services, as 
well as help improve the real estate picture in 
Fairbanks. 

The Fairbanks economy should add just 400 new 
jobs in 1991, and 550 in 1992. The growth 
forecast is fragile-it wouldn't take much to see 
employment losses instead of gains. Oil prices, 
the state's operating and capital budgets, and 
projects planned by the private sector all hold t he 
potential foran uncertain future in Fairbanks and, 
indeed, the state. 
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Mixed Forecast for Diverse 
Southeast conomy 
by Brian N. Rae 

To forecast the future itI 

helpsto have a thorough 


understanding of the past. Over the last 15 Mining is not the newest industry to the region, it 
Brian Rae is a laboryears, almost every major industry and every is just the indust ry with the longest business economist with the 

community in Southeast has been through one or cycle. Alaska 's mining industry faced a downturn Research & Analys is 
more boom/ bust cycles. The diversity of the In the beginning of this century, and has just 	 Section, Administrative 

Services Division, Alaska region's economy and the isolation of its various started to recover over the last few years. The Department of Labor. He Is 
communities helps U average out" the strong and technology, capitalization and construction of a based in Juneau. 
weak industries, keeping Southeast Alaska on a large scale mining venture takes several years 
relative ly stable path of economic growth. between conception and production. 

Saying that Sout heast employment has, on aver Several mining projects are currently being stud
age, been relatively stab le ignores the dramatic ied. It is li ke ly that some of these will become 
swings which have occurred in the different in producing mines before the end of this century_ 
dust ries and regions of the area. Whi le Juneau In the Juneau area, the Kensington mine seems 
depends on government employment , cities like f irst In line for development . Construction is 
Petersburg re ly on the fish ing industry, Skagway cu rrently underway at the site, along with contin
on tourist related industries, and Thome Bay on ued exploration and design work. The Jual in and 
the timber industry. To get an idea of how each the Alaska-Juneau mines are the other two mines 
community wi ll fare over t he next two years, it most li kely to see deve lopment in the Juneau 
he lps to identify the 

emajor industries in a Figure 1 
community and then 
look at their employ Southeast Alaska Annual Average Nonagricultural 
ment potential. 	 Wage 8& Salary Employment 1975-1992 

Booms and Busts Thousands 	 Forecast 
(And Maybe Just 
Holding Even) 	 34 

In the Goods
ProducIng 	 32 

Industries 
30 

So utheast su p ports 
28

four major goods pro
ducing industries: min	 26 

ing; construction; sea
food processing; and 	 24 

timber. This employ
22ment forecast will start 

with the smallest in
dustry first. 

~+-,--,-,,-.-,,-,--,-.-,,-,--,-,--.-,--

75 '76 77 78 '79 '80 '81 '82 '63 '84 '85 '86 '87 '88 '89 '90 '91 '92 

Source: Alaska Department of Labor, Research and Analysis Section. 
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Table-1 

Southeast Alaska Nonagricultural Wage & Salary 

Employment Forecast 1991-1992 


1989 1990 Percent 1991 Percent 1992 Percent 
Annual Annual Change Annual Change Annual Change 

Average Average 89-90 Average 90-91 Average 91-92 

Total Nonag. Wage & Salary 

Goods-producing 
Mining 
Construction 
Manufacturing 
Seafood 
Lumber & Wood 

Service-producing 

Transportation 

Trade 

Wholesale 
Retail 
Finance-Ins. & Real Estate 
Services & Misc. 
Government 
Federal 
State 
Local 

32,350 33,700 4.2% 

6,550 6,500 -0.8 
300 350 16.7 

1,100 1,150 4.5 
5,150 5,050 -1.9 
1,350 1,350 0.0 
2,550 2,550 0.0 

25,850 27,200 5.2 
2,450 2,650 8.2 
5,200 5,400 3.8 

550 600 9.1 
4,650 4,850 4.3 
1,050 1,050 0.0 
5,150 5,650 9.7 

12,000 12,400 3.3 
2,050 2,150 4.9 
5,450 5,550 1.8 
4,500 4,650 3.3 

Totals may not add due to rounding. 

Source: Alaska Department ofLabor, Research and Analysis Section. 

area. These projects cou ld be joined by several 
other promising deposits in southern Southeast; 
but none of these wil l see much development 
within the next two years. 

Direct mining employment gains during this fore
cast period wil l be fairly small . (See Table 1.) 
Most miningjobs will occur in the exploration for 
new deposits and the management of current 
mine development and construction. Small gains 
in mining employment, however, does not mean 
there wi ll not be a la rger emp loyment impact from 
mine development. Industries such as transpor
tation, construction, services and trade will all be 
affected by mine development. 

World Markets Take a Regional Toll 

The industry with the most lackluster perfor
mance In Southeast during the next two years wi ll 

33,950 0.7% 34,750 2.4% 

6,450 -0.8 6,775 5.0 
375 7.1 425 13.3 

1,325 15.2 1,550 17.0 
4,750 -5.9 4,800 1.1 
1,350 0.0 1,350 0.0 
2,225 -12.7 2,250 1.1 

27,525 1.2 27,950 1.5 
2,750 3.8 2,850 3.6 
5,525 2.3 5,625 1.8 

575 -4.2 550 -4.3 
5,000 3.1 5,075 1.5 
1,050 0.0 1,050 0.0 
5,850 3.5 6,100 4.3 

12,350 -0.4 12,325 -0.2 
2,200 2.3 2,225 1.1 
5,425 -2.3 5,300 -2.3 
4,725 1.6 4,825 2.1 

be timber. For the past severa l years, the 
industry has operated under the cloud of un
known legislation called the Tongass Timber 
Reform Act. Legislative and regulatory uncertain
ty did not keep the industry from prospering 
during t he good markets of the late 19805; 
although the threat of significant changes in the 
management of the forest probably influenced 
some business decisions. During 1990, the act 
finally took shape, but another more immediate 
problem came to light. 

Markets for Alaskan timber products were weak
ening on severa l different fronts. The Japanese 
market absorbed all of the top qua lity timber it 
could fi nd; and Alaskan producers were able to 
supply some of the most cherished woods. 
•Westernization " of many younger Japanese con
sumers, changing construction techniques and 
competing sources of quality timber have all 
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forced demand for Alaskan timber products New Products, Processes 
downward. Might Boost Seafood Employment 

Changes around the world and In the Lower 48 
are also affecting demand for other Alaska wood 
products. An old material made a dramatic 
comeback several years ago. Rayon, a product 
made from the dissolving pulp produced by the 
mills in Sitka and Ketchikan, won newfound 
popu larity in the textile industry as well as in 
industrial applications. This increased demand 
helped boost prices during the late 1980s. 

Markets for Southeast pulp extended to commu
nist bloc countries, India, Pakistan and the Far 
East. Changes In the economic makeup of many 
of these countries. theiremphasis on decreasing 
dependency on imported products, shortages of 
hard currency, and other factors have combined 
to wreak havoc in the market. Demand for rayon 
is outpacing production. Prices for the f inished 
product are at an all time high. Prices for 
dissolving pu lp, however, have weakened over 
the last several months. 

Neither mill has much leeway in the rate at which 
it produces dissolving pu lp. For that reason , 
inventory must act as a short term buffer of 
market forces. If inventory becomes too great, a 
mill may be forced into a temporary shutdown. 
Such was the case In November of last year, 
when the Sitka mill shut down for several weeks. 
Industry analysts forecast a turnaround In t he 
price of dissolving pulp, probably during the th ird 
or fourth quarter of 1991. 

Tongass Timber Reform Act requirements will 
affect the industry during 1991 and 1992. 
There are currently concerns about t he allowable 
harvest limits and how they will be distributed 
between the two long-term contract ho lders and 
other companies. In addition, disputes continue 
over the harvesti ng of previously allocated t racts. 
It will probably be the end of 1991 before the 
Forest Service can implement a new forest 
management plan consistent with the Tongass 
Timber Reform Act. By 1992, some new sale 
areas shou Id be available to harvest , and em
ployment shou ld turn around. 

Seafood processing employment should remain 
flat over the forecast period. This does not 
represent a weakness in the industry, but rather 
reflects some basic economic realities. Employ
ment in the industry has been very high the last 
couple of years. There appears to be little room 
for employment growth during the peak summer 
seasons. Employers often have a hard time 
filli ng processing positions, recru it ing from out
side Alaska in many instances. There are pro
cessing plants In most areas which have fisher
ies large enough to support such ventures. (There 
are some exceptions to this. In some areas 
where hatchery programs have been successfu l, 
t here might be large enough retums to warrant 
building a processing facil ity.) 

Much of the employment increase in seafOOd 
proceSSing has occurred during the off-season 
month s, with new products keeping facil ities 
open longer and providing jobs. The increased 
act ivity In bottomfishing over the last severa l 
years has helped push annual average employ
ment levels upward. Some new f isheries might 
also boost employment if current prob lems can 
be corrected. 

Two such fisheries are for sea urchin (uni) and 
sea cucumber. Both of these products are seen 
as delicacies in Japan, the primary market for uni 
and cucumber producers. As such, the products 
must be carefu lly harvested, prepared and pack
aged, making these fisheries labor intensive 
operat ions. 

Severa! sma ller processors have attempted to 
break Into this market, with mixed results. Sev
era l problems have yet to be worked out in these 
new f isheries. Maximum sustainable harvest 
limits are still an unknown, so resou rce manag
ers are being conservat ive in allocating harvest 
quotas. ProceSSing is very labor intensive at th is 
time, increaSing the cost and/or decreasing the 
profit of the processor. Fina lly, packaging and 
del ivering the product in a manner acceptable to 
Japanese buyers have presented problems to the 
processors. Many of the first shipments were 
rejected because of improper hand ling. These 
first ventures do, however, hold promise for 
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diversifying the seafood processing industry in 
the future, and increasing year-round employ
ment. 

Construction Enjoys Tight Housing 
Market, Mining Developments 

The final major goods-producing industry in 
Southeast is construction; its outlook is the 
brightest of all . Mining's future projects are the 
construction projects of today. Developments at 
the Kensington mine should boost employment 
significantly over the forecast period. At peak 
development, the mine is expected to employ 
500 construction workers. Although thi s peak 
will probably not occur within the forecast period, 
increased activities will be seen in both 1991 and 
1992. 

The tightening housing market of the last several 
years should finally be reflected in increased 
residential construction. Plans forhousingdevel
opments exist in several Southeast communi
ties. Individual residential construction should 
also rise in comparison to the last several years. 
Rnally. employment related to capital project 
construction in 1991 should be slightly higher 
than 1990 levels. 

The scale of most publicly funded projects in 
Southeast is small; but there appear to be more 
of them than in past years. Most every commu
nity seems to have some road, electrical, water 
or sewer project in the works for 1991. Larger 
scale projects like reservoirs and schools are on 
line in some communities, and should extend 
into 1992. Getting a handle on 1992 public 
construction projects is difficult; but any decl ines 
should be offset by increased employment oc
curring with mine development in the regio n. 

Service-Producing Industries 

The service-producing industries led employment 
growth in 1990. This trend will probably continue 
into 1991. Growth will be much less than in 
1990, but there are some good reasons forthis. 
Cumulative gains in the service-producing indus
tries will more than offset declines in some 
goods-producing industries. 

The services industry employment will show the 
largest increase in 1991, up by 200 compared to 
1990's level . When compared to the employ
ment jump between 1989 and 1990, gains in 
1991 seem slight ly lethargic. One event in 1990, 
the fi lming of White Fang. will probably not reoc
cur during the forecast period. 

Service Employment Continues 
Growth (Even Without WhIte Fang) 

It seems unlikelythata Southeast community will 
serve as the film location for a major motion 
picture in the next two years. Last year's services 
employment figures were inflated by the filming 
of White Fang in Haines. Although the 400+ 
temporary employees showed up in the 1990 
employment numbers. most eamed very little 
money. Businesses wi ll certainly miss the extra 
money the movie brought to Haines. The amount 
of payroll Circulating through the community be
cause of White Fangwas, however, actually quite 
small . For that reason , the loss of these jobs will 
have much less of an impact than would a 
similarly sized loss of fu ll-time, pennanentjobs. 

Much of the increase in services will be associat
ed with increased tourism; mainly caused by the 
rebooking of some cruiseships from the Medi
terranean to Alaska. Whetherthese sh ips return 
to Alaska in 1992 is uncertain; but at this time It 
seems un likely that they will retum. When the 
employment blip caused by White Fang is re
moved from the 1990 employment figures, this 
diverse industry shows strong but diminishing 
growth through the two years of the forecast. For 
1991, approximately 300 new jobs (with the 
exclusion of Wh ite Fang employment last year) 
will be created. While for 1992 an additional 250 
jobs will be added to the services industry. 

Government Employment 
Dropping Slightly 

The other indu stry with an employment disruption 
is government . Last year's census employment 
boosted Southeast's federa l govemment e~ 
ployment higher than would normally be expect
ed. The two years of the forecast shou ld see 
federal government cont inue to grow, but at a 
less rapid pace than in 1990. While federal 
employment has been trending upward over the 
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past several years, much of the increase during 
the forecast period will be in employment related 
to evaluating and implementing the Tongass 
Timber Reform Act. 

State government employment is expected to 
decline during the forecast period. Attrition, 
relocation and program cuts wi ll all be factor in 
this decline. Increasing populations and the 
transferring of responsibilities to provide more 
services to residents shou ld boost local emp loy
ment f igures. Higher school enrollments are 
already forcing districts to remodel or bu ild new 
facilities; personnel will have to be hired to staff 
these faci lities. 

Transportation, Trade Continue to Grow 

The transportation, communications and ut il ities 
industry (TCU) has been growing strong over the 
past several years. Last year, TCU's more than 
8% rate of growth far outpaced the robu st growth 
of the overall economy. Th is industry serves 
many different types of clients, and is affected by 
many differentfactors. A deClining t imber industry 
will hurt some companies; but increasing popula
t ions, tour ship visits. and utility projects will help 
others. For 1991, declines in the goods produc
ing sector will pull down last year's high growth 
rates. While the industry cannot hope to cont inue 
at t he 1990 pace, there seem to be more than 
enough projects still on-line to keep the industry 
growing throughout the two years of the forecast 
period. At the end of two years, TCU should 
register one of the largest gains of all service 
industries. 

Trade has also been a solid performer over t he 
last two years, with the wholesale side growing at 
a 9.1% growth rate . The industry has t aken 
advantage of both a stronger Southeast economy 
and new markets to increase it s employment. 
Weakness in some areas, particularly in those 
communities dependent to a large degree on the 
t imber Industry, wi ll negatively affect some play
ers in this industry. Such declines will be fe lt on 
both the reta il and the wholesale side of the 
industry. Sti ll. like many of the other service
prodUCing indust ries, certain segments will be 
helped by increased tourism, new mine and 
construction developments, and increased popu
lat ions in some areas. Overa ll, t rade should stay 
ahead of t he economy and perform better than 
the average ofthe service-produci ng indust ries in 
terms of employment growth. 

FIRE Rat During Next Two Years 

Southeast's finance-insurance and rea l estate 
f irms shou ld expect f lat employment over the 
next two years. Although not hit as hard as many 
other regions of the state, the region's firms still 
felt the effect of the crash in rea l estate prices 
and state revenues. Southeast firms were not 
immune to consolidations and mergers. Al
though no Southeast based banks were taken 
over by the FDIC, many branches of such banks 
were located in the region. After having gone 
through such turbulent times, the financial side 
of the industry seems to have stabilized its 
employment. It is expected th at there will be little 
ch ange in these levels over the next two years. 

Wild cards in the FIRE employment projections 
are t he Native corporations, which wi ll be affect
ed in two different ways over the next two years. 
Many of t he vi II age corporations have put a lot of 
t heir efforts into managingtheirtimber during t he 
last several years. Now, many of these corpora
t ions have nearly reached the end of their mar
ketable timber. {This is particularly t rue consid
ering t he current weakness in the timber market , 
making margina l stands less viable for harvest.} 
These corporations may soon be looking for new 
ventures, potentially changing the numbers and 
types of people employed by the corporations. 
Additionally, 1992 marks the end of severa l tax 
advantages given to the corporations under ANCSA 
legislat ion of 1971. How the corporations wil l 
respond to t his regulatory change is as yet un
known. 

Summary: Two Years of Growth, 
But Not Everywhere Equal 

The diversity that makes the Southeast economy 
one of the state's most consistent performers 
also makes it one of the most difficu lt to easily 
characterize. For parts of Southeast , and for 
certain employers in a particu lar community, the 
next two years should be prosperous ones. In 
other areas and for other employers, the next two 
years might be the most difficult t hey have faced 
in several years. Fortunate ly, the interrelation
ships between Southeast'S many communities 
will help, at least to some degree, average out 
these good and bad t imes to come. 
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